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Signatory Floor
Covering Contractors
Providing a Diversified Workforce
The diversity of projects currently contracted to members of the Signatory Floor
Covering Contractors (SFCC) can only be equaled by the diversity of employees
working for these firms. With apprenticeship and training programs in place, SFCC
contractors work with the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT)
District Council 5 to develop a quality workforce that includes numerous
minorities. This highly-skilled and diverse workforce can be seen on such high
profile job-sites as Providence Health Systems, the South Water Front Development,
the New Columbia housing project and the Pearl district condos just to name a few.
“Our union is working aggressively with local minority organizations such as the

Cam Crenshaw
Floor Factors, Inc.

Oregon Trades Women to identify

❝To build an unmatched knowledge

individuals who are eager to

base, SFCC employers and the union are

pursue a career in the trades,”

committed to continuous training through

says Cam Crenshaw, Vice-

on-going education programs.❞

president of Floor Factors, Inc.
and a SFCC member. “They refer
willing, qualified men and women to

member firms.” After gaining new employee status, they become part of the union’s
apprenticeship program and receive the training it takes to succeed in their trade.
Floor Factors in particular now has eleven apprentices, several of whom come from
diverse minority backgrounds. “We look for a high-quality work ethic in everyone we
hire. And the work ethic of our current apprentices matches that of our long-term
employees and managers,” adds Crenshaw. “They all take pride in a job well-done.”
To build an unmatched knowledge base, SFCC employers and the union are
committed to continuous training through on-going education programs. Employees
learn about and gain experience working with the latest flooring products such as
cork, vinyl, patterned carpets, pre-engineered hardwoods and wool carpeting.

Signatory
Floor
Covering
Contractors
10117 S.E.Sunnyside Rd.
#F1225
Clackamas, OR 97015
Ph: (503) 760-5109
Website: www.sigfloor.org

Like other members of the finishing trades, SFCC members make safety a high
priority. General contractors know that by hiring a member firm they get highlytrained workers who practice the most effective safety procedures and routines.
“You can never be too safe,” states Crenshaw. “So many of our clients now
require our employees to be familiar with OSHA regulations.” To meet and exceed
the demand for job safety, Floor Factors employs a dedicated safety officer who is
OSHA 500 certified. The safety officer oversees the Safety Plan including a wellness
program, lifting techniques, and the use of personal protective equipment.
Crenshaw attests to the positive results of such actions as accident occurrences
have dropped dramatically. “Safety-trained, highly-reliable and highly-motivated
trades people make hiring an SFCC firm an easy choice,” answers Crenshaw when
asked what sets his fellow member firms apart from others. t
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Mt. Hood
Glass
Association
Meeting Developers Objectives Requires
LEED Understanding
No matter where you look in Oregon and southwest Washington, you will find
Mt. Hood Glass Association (MHGA) members meeting sustainable building goals.
Many recent commercial building projects including office buildings and luxury
condominium developments have specified LEED® (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) standards. Naturally, these building materials include glass.
“Projects specifying LEEDs are near 30% now,” says Terry Barnes of Portland’s
Culver Glass. “Developers definitely understand the importance of sustainability and
the environment.”

Terry Barnes
Culver Glass Co.

Development companies also realize the economic benefits of such architecture.
Sustainable glass helps maximize a building’s natural light while minimizing
energy loss or unwanted heat gain. Engineers and architects work closely with the
glass contractor to create a cost-effective, attractive solution.
Mt. Hood Glass Association contractors now help plan and install a whole new
generation of glass and aluminum products that meet LEEDS certification.
“The glass content in these products can

❝Sustainable glass helps

contain up to 20% recyclable glass
and 15% recyclable aluminum,”

maximize a building’s natural
light while minimizing energy loss
or unwanted heat gain.❞

adds Barnes. Another important
criteria of LEEDs certification
requires that these products must

come from a manufacturer within 500
miles of the member firm’s project. Culver Glass receives much of their materials
from glass and aluminum fabricators in the Seattle area. In some cases, the
company creates its own products.
As with the other finishing trades, Mt. Hood Glass Association lists safety and
training as part of its members on-going commitment to education. Classes focus on
employees working safely with booms, scaffolding and forklifts. In many cases, these
union glass contractors have their own full-time safety officer. The emphasis on
safety has helped the accident rate for employees drop significantly.
“Developers and general contractors not only want glass subs who work with the

Mt. Hood
Glass
Association
3434 S.W. Water Ave.
Portland, OR 97239
Ph: (503) 972-3456

most innovative products,” concludes Barnes, “but they want employees who
practice safety on the job and on the job site.” Which is precisely why the choice for
glasswork contractors is as clear as the LEEDs specified material itself: the Mt. Hood
Glass Association. t
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Signatory Painting
Contractors
Organization
Staying on Top of Industry Trends
Means Going “Green”
Green may not be the most popular color choice for painting contractors, but it
is widely discussed among member firms of the Signatory Painting Contractors
Organization (SPCO). “Taking good care of the environment is a mandate with our
members,” says Steve Schiller, co-owner of Portland’s Schiller & Vroman, Inc. and
co-founder of SPCO. “From environmentally-friendly paints to new lead-abatement
techniques to recycling painting materials, we are dedicated to positively affecting

Steve Schiller
Schiller & Vroman, Inc.

the well-being of our communities and protecting the environment.”
Many recent commercial building projects in the

❝Adopting green

Portland metropolitan area have specified LEED®

building and facility

(Leadership in Energy and Environmental

practices will be expanded
™

within our trade.❞

Design) standards. They include the construction
of the courthouse in Hillsboro, Oregon and
rehabbing of the White Stag building in the Old

Town district of Portland. “Adopting green building and
facility practices will be expanded within our trade,” states Schiller. “It just makes
good business sense.”
What also makes good business sense is SPCO contractor members’ on-going
commitment to job-site safety. SPCO firms such as Schiller & Vroman have made it
standard practice that no employee can receive wage increases until achieving safety
certifications and continuing education in specific areas. That action alone can be
credited for lowering on the job injuries and accidents.

Signatory
Painting
Contractors
Organization, Inc.
17675 S.W.
Farmington Rd.
PMB #175
Aloha, OR 97007
Ph: (503) 972-3456
Website: www.spco.org

“I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again,” continues Schiller. “Contractors who hire
SPCO members know they’re working with true craftsmen who will not only do an
exceptional job, but will do it by utilizing the most effective safety techniques and
practices.”
Contractors benefit from their firms’ SPCO membership through their union
affiliation. Representatives from SPCO help work with labor to provide health and
welfare, apprenticeship training, pension and safety programs for all employees. In
the end, it all contributes to the Signatory Painting Contractors ability to provide a
dependable, safety-aware and environmentally conscious work-force.
Succeeding in business has and always will be about serving your customer.
“But it is also about serving your community and protecting the environment,”
concludes Schiller. “And that has everything to do with SPCO’s commitment to
staying focused on industry trends.” t
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Community Service
Has No Borders
™

Working with the Oregon Army
National Guard, the SPCO donated
school supplies to the children of
Afghanistan.

You will find the work of the finish-

Brigadier General Pritt to long-time

ing contractors of District Council 5

friend, retired Colonel David Lay.

represented in top commercial projects

The request was simple: “The children

throughout the Northwest. And you

need school supplies.” As a contractor

will find the generosity of members

member of the Signatory Painting

represented not only at home, but also

Contractors Organization (SPCO),

in New Orleans and Afghanistan.

David Lay presented the plight of these

During 2006, the power of coopera-

children to fellow contractors. “Member

tion was a driving force in collecting

firms of the Signatory Painting Contrac-

more than $369,000 to aid finishing

tors Organization rallied together and

trade workers affected by Hurricane

donated the lion’s share of $5,000 worth

Katrina. Contractors and contractor

of school supplies for the young

associations, through the national

students,” says David Lay of SPCO.

Finishing

Association

“With help from Cleveland High School

(FCA), contributed to the relief efforts

students in Portland, we created individ-

that provided direct assistance for

ual packets that included paper, pens,

temporary housing to industry workers

notebooks, erasers, rulers, calculators

in the New Orleans area. In addition,

and colored pencils. The children’s

members of District Council 5, from

school supply packets were put on

Portland, went to New Orleans as volun-

pallets and sent to Afghanistan.”

Contractors

teers for 10 days. During this time they

Closer to home, local children’s

worked to repair the damaged homes of

charities directly benefit from the

fellow International Union of Painters

Painters and Allied Trades Children’s

and Allied Trades (IUPAT) members.

Hope (P.A.T.C.H.) foundation. The

In Afghanistan, Brigadier General

annual golf tournament, coordinated

❝...You will find the generosity

Doug Pritt of the Oregon Army

by Cris Baugher

of members represented not only

National Guard commands over

Architectural

at home, but also in New Orleans

5,000 soldiers including almost

Workers Local 740, raises as much as

900 from Oregon. While their pri-

$20,000 yearly. Past recipients of

mary mission is to train the police

donations from the charitable event

and Afghanistan.❞

Finishes

and

Glass

and Afghan National Army, the Oregon

include

contingent felt the need to do some-

Hospital, The S.M.A.R.T. (Start Making a

thing more. Their desire to see beyond

Reader Today) program and the “4 the

politics and connect with the children of

Kids” Learning Center. t

Afghanistan, prompted a letter from
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Training & Education
The Cornerstone of the Finishing Trades

Linoleum, Carpet and Soft
Tile Applicators
Bill Huntley
(503) 282-5783

When an aspiring worker becomes a member of the Finishing Trades of
District Council 5, training isn’t just something that begins his or her career:
It’s a constant, as long as you work in the trade.
Whether it’s glaziers, architectural metal and glass workers, painters, or floor
covering installers, apprenticeship begins with literally thousands of hours of
training, and several days a year of continuing education for the duration of one’s
career.
Floor covering professionals learn how to prepare and level a surface for
flooring, recognize potential problems and install everything from pre-finished
engineered wood, laminate, and linoleum, to carpet, vinyl, and decorative
surfaces.
Painters learn about the variety of application tools, color mixing, proper
scaffolding, safety protocols, and new products constantly being developed.
Glaziers, architectural metal and glass workers learn the intricacies of glass
cutting, erecting aluminum fabrication and framing, curtain wall layout, welding

Western Oregon and
SW Washington Painters
Apprenticeship
Bill Regan
(503) 287-4856

™

and rigging.
With an emphasis on safety, apprenticeship programs and continuing
education, the employers of the Finishing Trades of District Council 5 can offer
their customers the benefit of a productive, skilled and dependable work force.
When you hire one of the member companies, you are truly bringing the finest
in the finishing trades to your job site.

Finishing Trades Training
Floor Covering Training:
Floor Covering requires four years of apprenticeship training including 8,000
hours on the job and 576 hours in the classroom.

Glaziers, Architectural Metal
and Glass Workers
Alan Brown
(503) 491-7359

Painters Training:
Painters require three years of apprenticeship training including 6,000 hours
on the job and 432 hours in the classroom. Continuing education is required
yearly to qualify for wage increases.
Glazier Training:
Glaziers require four years of apprenticeship training including 8,000 hours on
the job and 576 hours in the classroom.

FINISHING TRADES
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District Council 5
Serving the Needs of the Construction Industry
Robust.

That is how David

As the labor partner to the Signatory

Town, Assistant Business Manager of

Floor Covering Contractors, Signatory

District Council 5, describes business for

Painting Contractors and the Mt. Hood

the contractors of the finishing trades.

Glass Association, District Council 5’s
job is to assure employers that they will

❝Our focus ... is on

have a pool of qualified, well-trained finishing trade workers. “Our focus,” adds

recruitment, training and

Town, “is on recruitment, training and

retention for our work force.❞

retention for our work force.” With a
combined work force of more than 1,600
painters, glass workers and floor cover-

“We have experienced record years for
hours worked in all of our crafts,” says

With apprenticeship training centers

Town. “Union finishing contractors

for each of the three trades, the union

work on major developments in Oregon

continues to recruit new people inter-

and southwest Washington including

ested in careers as glaziers, painters and

the new hospital in Eugene, several

floor covering installers. Through job

industrial power plants, and both new

fairs, high school visits and connections

and renovation projects in downtown

with the minority communities and

Portland, on the waterfront and in the

the Women in Trades organization, the

Pearl district.”

union reaches out to all sectors of the

David Town
District Council 5
Finishing Trades
members are currently
working on the new
Sacred Heart
Medical Center
in Eugene.
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ing experts, this is a non-stop process.
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Finishing Trades members work can be seen at
Southwest Washington Medical Center.

work force to offer training and skilled

affiliated contractors apart from other

jobs with health and retirement benefits.

contractors, he indicates that one of the

In addition, the “Helmets to Hardhats”

primary benefits is the on-going safety

program has enabled the union to reach

training and continuing education

out to military personnel and “fast

required of the work force. “We also

track” their training if they have already

work closely with OSHA to offer both

met certain criteria during their military

relevant and mandated classes. Having

services. “We’ve also participated in job

training centers in place to focus on the

fairs held at Frieghtliner in an effort to

continuing education of their workers

share new job opportunities with the

actually removes some of the burden

recently laid off workers.” Town notes

from employers.” In some cases, accord-

that at this time the work force pool is

ing to Town, the labor agreements

such that they are able to meet or exceed

include mandatory training language.

the minority and apprentice ratios s t i p -

“For example,” he states, “The painter’s

u l a t e d b y certain public and private

labor agreement has wage increases

sector jobs.

directly tied to continuing education.

Business Agents:
Painters Local 10
Tim Carrier
503-257-6644

Linoleum, Carpet
and Soft Tile Applicators
Local 1236
David Winkler
503-255-8444

That’s how serious we take training.” t
Photo: Long Painting

If you ask Town what sets union

Portland Office
11105 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, OR 97220
Ph: (503) 257-6644
Business Manager: Michael Ball
Assistant Business Manager:
David Town

FINISHING TRADES

Glaziers, Architectural Metal
and Glass Workers
Local 740
Cris Baugher
503-255-3920
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Western Oregon
& SW Washington
Painters
Apprenticeship
Bill Regan,
Coordinator
(503) 287-4856

Western Oregon
& SW Washington
Drywall
Apprenticeship
Bill Regan,
Coordinator
(503) 287-4856

Oregon
& SW Washington
Floor Covering
Apprenticeship
Bill Huntley,
Coordinator
(503) 282-5783

Glaziers, Architectural
Metal & Glassworkers
Joint Apprenticeship
& Training Program
Alan Brown,
Coordinator
(503) 491-7359

FINISHING TRADES
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Finishing
Trades
Signatory Painting Contractors
Organization
Signatory Floor Covering
Contractors
Mt. Hood Glass
Association

Membership Roster
Finest in the Finishing Trades
17675 S.W. Farmington Rd.
PMB #175
Aloha, OR 97007
Ph: 503-972-3456 • Toll-Free: 1-866-2-FINISH
Website: www.finishingtrades.org
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Finishing Trades
Signatory Painting Contractors
Organization
Membership Roster

www.spco.org

Commercial and light industrial
painting, wall coverings, water
repellents, specialty coatings,
intumescent fireproofing and
sandblasting. Serving Oregon and
Washington. Oregon WBE certified
#4562.
P.O. Box 1916
Clackamas, OR 97015
Jennifer Morrison 503/723-6107
Fax: 503/723-0614
Email:
jennifer@benchmarkcoatings.com

Cooper Construction Company

General contractor specializing in
commercial, industrial and residential
fire and water restoration. Extensive
painting, cleaning and decorating
services available. Serving Oregon and
southwest Washington since 1950.
2305 S.E. 9th Avenue
Portland, OR 97214
Robert Ramsour 503/232-3121
Fax: 503/232-4779
Email: info@fire-water-restoration.com
Web site:
www.fire-water-restoration.com

Dennis Harding Painting
9425 N. Burrage
Portland, OR 97217
Avril Johnson 503/240-3449
Fax: 503/240-3424

Don Herbst Painting, Inc.

Commercial painting and wall
coverings specializing in tenant
improvements.
P.O. Box 1026
Tualatin, OR 97062
Don Herbst 503/706-2505
Fax: 503/691-1815
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Environmental Protective Coatings

HCI Industrial and Marine Coatings

Industrial and commercial painting,
wall covering and floor coatings.

Industrial and marine coatings, special
coatings, lead abatement, sandblasting
and consulting.

5235 S.E. Powell Valley Rd.
Gresham, OR 97080
Neil Hopkins 503/491-1444
Fax: 503/491-5954
Email: epc@hevanet.com

P.O. Box 1573
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
Kim Hasselbalch 360/260-9250
Fax: 360/260-0096
Email: kimh_hci@comcast.net

Fine Painting & Allied Services, LLC

Industrial coatings, floor coatings,
plural component epoxies and
urethanes, special coatings,
intumescent fireproofing, anti-graffiti,
water repellents, maintenance painting,
abrasive blasting, water proofing, lead
paint abatement, SSPC certified QP1QP2, minority business enterprise
(MBE).
804 N. Killingsworth Court
Portland, OR 97217
Ray Clevenger 503/286-5328
Fax: 503/286-3689
Email: rayclevenger@fine-or.com
Web site: www.fp-west.com

Commercial and light industrial
painting, wall covering, masonary
sealers, elastomerics, wood finishes and
specialty coatings. Extensive experience
working in challenging environments
of fully operational, up and running
projects including: nursing/retirement
facilities, hospitals, educational facilities
and large retail chains.

FINISHING TRADES

Painting and decorating specializing in
fire, water and smoke restoration.
Commercial and residential.
7400 S.E. Milwaukie Avenue
Portland, OR 97202
Jason Lay 503/233-4989
Fax: 503/233-1970
Email: jason@laysconstruction.com
Website: www.laysconstruction.com

Commercial painting, wall coverings,
intumescent fireproofing, industrial
coatings, floor coatings, abrasive
blasting, lead paint abatement, SSPC
certified QP1 and QP2.

W.E. Given Contracting, Inc.

13651 S.E. Ambler Rd.
Clackamas, OR 97015
Tamera Yocom 503/655-3662
Fax: 503/655-7719
Email: tamera@givencontracting.com

Lay's Construction Company, Inc.

Long Painting

Photo: Long Painting

Benchmark Coatings, Inc.

2663 N.W. St. Helens Road
Portland, OR 97210
Vince Guymon 503/226-6757 or
800/515-0041
Fax: 503/226-6959
Email: vinceg@longpainting.com
Website: www.longpainting.com

Rainbow Painting Co. of Oregon, Inc.

Commercial and light industrial
painting and wall coverings,
specializing in interior and exterior
commercial repaints, office and retail
expansions, new construction, wood
finishing, pressure washing and
consulting.
4126 S.E. Milwaukie Avenue
Portland, OR 97202
Robert Puzas 503/230-1997
Fax: 503/232-3884
Email: bob@rainbowpainting-co.com
Darrell Corbin 503/230-1997
Fax: 503/232-3884
Email: darrell@rainbowpainting-co.com

Schmuck Brothers, Inc.

Commercial and light industrial,
painting, wall coverings, sandblasting,
sign painting, water repellents and all
specialty coatings.
6440 N. Greeley Avenue
Portland OR 97217
Bruce Sanders 503/283-4448
Fax: 503/283-4454
Email: sbinc5@qwest.net
James Sanders 503/283-4448
Fax: 503/283-4454
Email: sbinc5@qwest.net

Siegner and Company

Commercial painting and decorating
as well as institutional and light
industrial applications. New
construction, tenant improvements,
repaints, lead safe work practices,
maintenance painting, wall covering,
problem solving and consultation
services.

Reichle, Inc.

Commercial and light industrial
coatings. Specializing in shop finishes of
all types of surfaces, all types of
coatings and application techniques.
Wall covering, water repellents, and
specialty finishes.
P.O. Box 42403
Portland, OR 97242
Bill Reichle 503/771-9749 or
(shop) 503/233-7428
Fax: 503/774-5569
Email: breichle@aol.com
Shop Address: 1906 SE 10th
Portland, OR 97214

8824 N. Lombard
Portland OR 97203
Dave Siegner 503/735-3001
Fax: 503/735-2998
Email: dsiegner@siegner.com
Ian Siegner 503/735-3001
Fax: 503/735-2998
Email: isiegner@siegner.com
Website: www.siegner.com

F.D. Thomas, Inc.

Commercial and industrial painting and
related services. Chemical resistant containment linings, industrial facility
shutdowns, fireproofing and caulking.
P.O. Box 4663
Medford OR 97501
Dan Thomas 541/664-3010
Fax: 541/664-1105
Email: fdt@fdthomas.com
Website: www.fdthomas.com

The “XL Cub”is the latest in a long line of innovative new products
from Purdy.Every XL Cub brush has the same quality components
and professional painting features as the regular line of
Purdy XL brushes,but sporting a shorter,ergonomic
hardwood handle for painting
in tight spots.

Schiller & Vroman, Inc.

Commercial and light industrial painting, wall coverings, elastomerics, water
repellents, brick and concrete sealers,
wood finishes, problem-solving. Day or
nights, maintenance painting.

The newly designed short
handle, crafted of solid hardwood,
features an ergonomic thumb grip for
superior control in tight spots.

Photo: HCI

2480 N.W. Vaughn Street
Portland, OR 97210
Steve Schiller 503/224-5744
Fax: 503/224-5632
Email: steveschiller@eschelon.com
www.schiller-vroman.com

The XL Cub thumb grip enables the user to apply
extra pressure to hold the brush steady in particularly
hard-to-reach areas.This new product also features a flush-toferrule fit for greater comfort and faster cleanup.
Purdy is proud to be part of the

Painting and Decorating
Contractors of America.

13201 N Lombard St., Portland, OR 97203
800.547.0780 • purdycorp.com

FINISHING TRADES
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Finishing Trades
Signatory Floor Covering Contractors
Membership Roster
www.sigfloor.org

Cascade Flooring, LLC

Commercial and residential flooring
products and installation, specializing
in hospitals. Carpet, vinyl, tile and
laminate floor coverings.
Showroom: 14480 S.E. Orient Drive
Boring, OR 97009
Tracy Palmer: 503/866-4289
Fax: 503/658-6995
Email: cascadeflooring@att.net

Don Frank Company

A full service retail floor covering
company with over 45 years experience.
We service both commercial and
residential surfacing needs with quality
installation by our own employees.
Our specialties are ceramic, natural
stone, granite, marble, resilient flooring,
carpet, plastic laminate counters and
flooring, and products which focus on
the greening of the industry.
66 S.E. Morrison St.
Portland, OR 97214
James Duty, John Duty and Pat Duty
503/235-5447
Fax: 503/239-4670
Website:
www.donfrankfloorcoveringco.com

Down Right Floors, Inc.

Residential and commercial
installations.
3617 Lodenquai Lane
Eugene, OR 97404
Tom Carney 541/914-1039

16

Floor Factors

Our unmatched quality and service
make Floor Factors your first choice in
selecting the latest in Natural Stone,
Wool, Cork, Carpet, Window Coverings,
Hardwood, Vinyl, Ceramic Tile and
Marmoleum.
Our Union trained installation crew,
in-house designers and knowledgeable
sales staff have been serving the
Northwest commercially and
residentially for 25 years.
1320 N.W. 17th Ave.
Portland, OR 97209
Cam Crenshaw 503/222-9393
Fax: 503/243-1818
Email: floorfactors@qwest.net
Rod Bieler 503/222-9393
Fax: 503/243-1818
Email: floorfactors@qwest.net
Chuck Gilsoul 503/222-9393
Fax: 503/243-1818
Email: floorfactors@qwest.net
Website: www.floorfactors.com

Frank's Floor Covering

Showroom (open to public) residential
and commercial sales and installations
of vinyl, ceramic, hardwood and carpet.
Over 57 years of quality installations.
2419 S.E. Powell Blvd.
Portland, OR 97202
Frank Battaglia 503/238-5793
Fax: 503/238-5795
William Currie 503/238-5793
Fax: 503/238-5795
Cheryl Diebel 503/238-5793
Fax: 503-238-5795

FINISHING TRADES

Ger-Products, Inc.

Residential and commercial
installations.
P.O. Box 1165
Estacada, OR 97023
503/630-7716
Fax: 503/630-3132

Lansing Linoleum Co.

Showroom (open to public) residential
and commercial sales and installations
since 1948. Marmoleum, cork, carpet,
vinyl, VCT and laminate.
7307 S.E. Foster Rd.
Portland, OR 97206
Mark Urell 503/777-3333
Fax: 503/777-0671
Don Lansing 503/777-3333
Fax: 503/777-0671
Website: www.lansinglinoleum.com

Sterling Floors, Inc.

Sterling Floors, Inc. is a union floor
covering installation company
specializing in commercial carpet,
resilient flooring, and also floor demo,
prep and diamond grinding.
4031 N.E. 23rd Ave.
Portland, OR 97212
Scott Roisland 503/572-2471
Fax: 503/735-9559
Email: sterlingfloors4@msn.com
Melanie Munds 503/572-3646
Fax: 503/735-9559
Email: sterlingfloors4@msn.com
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Why Should
We Finish
Your Project?
Because every customer and every project –
big and small – deserves a quality floor finish.
Professional, Full-Service Flooring Contractors
We use certified, highly-skilled employees to get more for your dollar. We finish your job
right the first time, on time – avoiding costly re-dos.We offer market-sensitive pricing to meet
budgetary goals. And, we offer warranties to assure a lasting finish to your flooring project.

Selecting a floor covering contractor doesn’t need to be a hassle.
Just select one of these full-service flooring firms.
Don Frank Company
68 SE Morrison Street
Portland, Oregon 97214
503-235-5447

Floor Factors
1320 NW 17th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
503-222-9393

Frank’s Floor Covering
2419 SE Powell Boulevard
Portland, Oregon 97202
503-238-5793

Studer’s Floor Covering
2200-A NE Andresen Road
Vancouver,Washington 98661
360-695-1231

Concrete • Moisture • Resilient Floors
Architects/Spec Writers/Soils Engineers/Contractors
Prevent Flooring Problems
Get the Info & the Specs
Visit our Web-Site: www.sigfloor.org
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Studer's Floor Covering

Showroom (open to public) residential
and commercial sales and installations.
Products: vinyl, carpet, laminate
counters, laminate floors, ceramics,
marble, granite and hardwood.
2200-A N.E. Andresen Rd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
Scott Studer 360/695-1231
Fax: 360/695-4651

William's Floor Covering LLC

Commercial installations.
20813 N.E. 22nd Ave.
Ridgefield, WA 98642
William Varvel 503-516-1626
Fax: 360/887-5825
Dawn Mason 503/516-1626
Fax: 360/887-5825

Wilsonville Carpet & Décor

Showroom (open to public) residential.

Photo: Photo Design

9375 S.W. Commerce Circle
Wilsonville, OR 97070
Mark Williams 503/682-2520
Fax: 503/682-9733
Website: www.wilsonvillecarpet.com
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FINISHING TRADES

Finishing Trades
Mt. Hood Glass Association
Membership Roster
Acme Glass Co., Inc.
2035 N.E Alberta
Portland, OR 97211
Mark Wambold 503/281-0091
Fax: 503/281-4829

Centennial Glass Co.
7358 S.E. 92nd
Portland, OR 97266
Mike Worthington 503/775-4988
Fax: 503/775-5688

Columbia Contract Glazing

Agate Pacific Group, Ltd.

Coast Mirror Co.

P.O. Box 1174
Clackamas, OR 97015
Dan Drumheller 503/786-9001 or
503/341-3908
Fax: 503/786-8162

Glass and glazing. Aluminum
entrances, storefronts, curtain wall,
doors and hardware.

Mirror manufacturing, mirror and glass
fabrication, beveling, sandblast, convex
mirrors, obscure glass, shower doors,
and tub enclosures.

14400 S.E. Industrial Way
Clackamas, OR 97015
Charlie Myers 503/905-4160
Fax: 503/905-4166
Email: charlie@agatepacific.com

Commercial exterior and interior glass
installations. Single story to mid-rise
storefront and curtain wall contractor.
Door and window service and
replacement.

1732 N.E. Second Ave.
Portland, OR 97212
James Roughton 503/287-1236
Fax: 503/287-8910

Alicata Glass, Inc.

16640 S.E. Sunridge Lane
Portland, OR 97267
Nathan Alicata 503/659-0032
Fax: 503/659-0031

Benson Industries
1650 N.W. Naito Parkway, Suite 250
Portland, OR 97209
John Beaulieu 503/226-7611
Fax: 503/226-0070
Web site: www.bensonglobal.com

Photo: Ian Siegner

Historical renovation and new
construction using clad frame wood
windows, doors and the fabrication
of custom architectural metals.

Capitol City Glass Co.
1450 Front St. N.E.
Salem, OR 97301
Todd A. Holcomb 503/581-2559
Fax: 503/581-3044

FINISHING TRADES
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Culver Glass Co.

Commercial glass and glazing. Interior
mirrors and shower doors.
2619 N.W. Industrial St., Bldg. #B,
Suite 3
Portland, OR 97210
Terry Barnes 503/226-2520
Fax: 503/228-9155
Web site: www.culver-glass.com

DeaMor Skylights
14010-A N.E. 3rd Court, Suite 102
Vancouver, WA 98685
Jody Moore 360/574-3449
Fax: 360/574-3487
Web site: www.deamor.com

Eugene Mirror & Glass

Aluminum storefronts, curtain walls,
glass and glazing, shower enclosures
and mirrors, commercial automatic
entries, installation, service and repairs.
P.O. Box 2804
Eugene, OR 97402-0304
Butch Edwards 541/343-3391
Fax: 541/343-9205
Email: emgbutch@integraonline.com
Lon Tiniakos 541/343-3391
Fax: 541/343-9205
Email: emglon@integraonline.com

Highrise Glass, Inc.

Kenco Construction Inc.

Architectural building exteriors.
Glass, metal design build integration of
multiple products.

Commercial glazing contractor solving
design and delivery issues as a course of
daily business.

16285 S.W. 85th Ave.
Tigard, OR 97224
Dave Edwards 503/624-6496
Fax: 503-624-6896
Ken MacDonald 503/624-6496
Fax: 503-624-6896
Web site: www.kencoci.com

125 S.E. Hazel Dell Way
Canby, OR 97013
Tim Sullivan 503/651-2500
Fax: 503/651-2526
David James 503/651-2500
Fax: 503/651-2526
Web site: www.mtnglass.com

Lacamas Glass & Mirror

N.W. Entrance, Inc.
15785 S.E. Heidi Lane
Clackamas, OR 97015
Dave Seeley 503/658-5152
Fax: 503/658-2302

All aspects of commercial, residential
and auto glass. Storefronts, mirrors,
shower enclosures and art glass.
329 N.E. 6th Ave.
Camas, WA 98607
Nick Wampach 360/254-0904
Fax: 360/833-2184

McKenzie Glass, Inc.

Residential glass and commercial
storefronts. Automatic doors.
2219 Main Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Jeff Heacock 541/726-7721
Fax: 541/726-0859
Email: jeffh@mckenzieglass.net
Joe Tokatly 541/726-7721
Fax: 541/726-0859
Email: joet@mckenzieglass.net

Commercial window wall and
curtain wall.

See Bee Glass Co.

Residential, commercial and auto glass
and installation.
145 N. 19th
St. Helens, OR 97051
James Beisley 503/397-4333
Fax: 503/397-4333
Email: seebeeglass@ados.net

Smith Glass Service

All aspects of commercial, residential,
auto glass, aluminum storefronts,
curtain wall. Glass and glazing are our
specialty.
133 N. Lyon
Albany, OR 97321
Jim Smith (Albany) 541/926-4446
Fax: 541/926-8486
Email: info@smith-glass.com
Corvallis: 541/753-9175
Fax: 541/753-0630
Web site: www.smith-glass.com
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7959 S.W. Cirrus Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97008
Dan Guldenzopf 503/644-9759
Fax: 503/427-4081
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Mountain Glass
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